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LOOT, A BOY’S HEART.
Lost, lost s boy’s heart!
Fled thro' the garden trees!

It any maiden shall find it tbeie 
Won’t she be kisd to it, please?
>r the boy never lost bis heart be

fore,
He never caused it pain, 
nd be grieves that it may be wound- 

éd sore /
Ere it comes home again

This halve Ourse RHIUMAT^hM, PtLU, FILM 
«or BLOOD POlBvNINCL It le a Bure Remedy 

for any of these Diseases.
“I declare if Mittens and Tasneitail 

aien t playing together,” she said to 
her doll. “I guest they think it 
doesn't pay to be proud and selfish 
and jealous, Minnie Kit.”

“We don’t,” wagged Mittens' tail.
“Indeed, we don't,” the little furry

TO BE A

Must be patient but firm with those

not dusdaln to pick up a dus
ter and use It occasionally.

Must see that more than the mere 
surface dust Is temoved_____

A FEW TESTIMONIALS
Order and punctuality are two great 

rules to which every well-ordered 
Household must of necessity submit. 
They are of inestimable benefit in oil
ing the wheels of life, preventing as 
they do the worry incurred by the 
loss of time, which brings in its train 
wrinkleato the brow and harsh words 
to the ^Mps, even If It is fortunate 
enough to bring nothing else 

The arrangement of furniture, 
china, books and bric-a-brac should 
be such a* to give a harmonious ef
fect >’restful as well as pleasing to the 
eye; and particularly In the family' 
sitting room, use and comfort should 
have first consideration, beauty of ef
fect in this room being secondary. 
With this thought In ’mind, the writ
ing desk or reading table will not be 
put in the darkest cornqy, nor th*_rub- 
ber plant In a jardiniere occupy the 
only available window. Do not be so 
"ovrrlv” neat as to hide away all the 
magazines and newspapers. Have 
ttem on the table ready for the two 
oHfive minute waiting, fora clever 
picture will give cheer even when 
there is not sufficient time to read

RHEUMATISM
GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC rWN*t e. MIIOS, Baq., the

*>< -• King street east.
Toroato, Sept. IS, ISSN

John O’Oooaor, Toronto:
DEAR SIR,-I wish to testify to the merits 

cure for rheumatism. I bad beeo a sufferer frt 
time aad after baviag need Benedictine Salve lor » lew days was com 
ly cared. S PRICE

ll-known Dairymen,Lost, lost a boy’s heart!
He thinks he saw it fall 
At the feet of a — comely deary 

Dear-
Over the campus wall.
And whether she found and has it 

still,
Or whether she cast it away—

The boy doesn’t know; but if she 
will

She may keep it forever and aye. 
—Georgetown Journal.

A CHRISTMAS CONVERSATION ’

They were two business men. One 
a young country merchant in for a 
half day’s buying, and grudging every 
moment. One a general salesman of 
n great wholesale house, alert and 
active, with keen gray eyes and a 

i salary perhaps lour times his custom
er’» net income. The «suai question

Must have a place for everything, 
and see. that everything Is In its 
place.Must have the housework planned 
for regular daj^, and adhere to the
rule.Must have a personal interest in the 
condition of the refrigerator and its 
contents.

And should go to the market her
self at least once a week

IN THE SHOPS!
White will be the most popular for 

blouses. Some of these for ordinary 
wear are of fine white serge or flan
nel, and are very smart.

Some of the newest leather belts 
are laced with leather of a color con
trasting with that of the belt itself.

A dainty silk stock is embroidered 
in diamonds and edged with a broad>1 *— -i—i.

Details of the lew Project as Outlined

(Wall Street Journal.)
The announcement that Spey of 

Bros have taken *4,600,000 Grand 
Trunk Pacific bonds'brings the gigan-

the Wall St 
a long time since a 

if such magnitude

Salve

tic project fairly belt 
public
live undertaking 
has been mooted.

How great a project it is may be 
gathered from the principal figures, 
which follow’
Main line, Eastern division 1,800 ipU- 
Mam line, Western division 1,500 ml». 
Tons of rails (about) 400,000 tons
Equipment .......................... $20,000,000
Time limit ..............................  7 years
Total cost (about) ;......... $7^,000,000
Stock debt .....   $45,000,000

The entire plan has been copiously 
outlined from time to tipe, but the 
uncertainty over the western ter
minus and several other important de
tails of route continues.

In general, the road is to be built 
in two divisions, the eastern from 
Moncton, N.B., to Winnipeg, 1,600

• miles, and the western, from Win
nipeg to the Pacific, 1.500 miles.

• Rails are to be standard 75 and 80- 
lb steel rail. Contract specifications

476 Gerrard Street East, Toronto. Out., Sept. IS, 1MI. 
John O'Connor, Eeq., Neal on House, Toros to. Out.

DEAR SIR,—I have pest pleasure la recommending the nimdtrttes 
Salve a* a sure cure for lumbago. When I was taken down with It I called 
in my doctor, and he told me It would be a long time before I would he 
around again. My husband bought a box of the Benedict!ve Sales, aei 
applied it according to directions. In three hours I got relief, aad la 
four days was able to do my work. I would he pleased to rernmassed It 
to aay one euflwlug from lumbago. I am, yours truly,

(MRS.) JAS COSGROVE.

256§ King Street East, Toroato, December 16th, INI. 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—After trying several doctors aad spending forty-five fin; 
in the General Hospital, without aay benefit, I was Induced to try pc 
Benedictine Salve, and sincerely believe that this is the gre 
la the world for rheumatism. When I left the hospital T \ 
to stand for a few seconds, but after using your Benedlrttne 8 
days, I went out oa the street again and now, after using It 
week, I am able to go to work again. If anyone should do 
scad him to me sad I will prove it to him.

Yours for ever thaakful,
PETER AUSTEN

III MU V , aiiu ——  It s always strenuous, but " this 
) APPEAR- year’s the worst ever. All the town 

is in at once, and everybody must 
have everything by Christmas Eve. 

weii-eressed (x course we like the business, but
when the let-upwe ll be glad, too 

comes.”
•ncto-

*‘lt makes a difference here,”
I let) the general salesman; “moreso ostentatiously as to attract ad

verse criticism. It is not difficult 1 
for a wofiian of means to own a ' 
wardrobe sufficiently large to admit 1 
of gowns suitable for almost any oc
casion but it requires a clever head 
for the woman of moderate wealth or 
slender income to choose such cos
tumes as may be adapted to suit 
more than one purpose and yet ap
pear well-dressed in these days of lav
ish expenditure. If she pauses to 
consider, however, she discovers that 
the best-gowned women of her ac
quaintance are not those who spend 
the most money on dress. Thcv may 
be, and probably are, a little extra
vagant in the matter of shoes, gloves 
and other dainty accessories that 
add “le dernier cri’’ to a well-gown
ed woman, but their frocks are more 
remarkable for their cut, their im
maculate condition and general good 
style than (or any lavish ornamen- 
tation or extravagance in color or 
price.

She must look as though just un
packed from a bandbox—spotlessly 
neat, quietly but appropriately gown
ed, trim about the fret, hands and col
lar, and then no woman can be far 
astray from approval in both mascu 
line and feminine eyes - A man takes 
in the general effect and judges of tht

ÿilrcu V..V p,--------------------- ,
course in the retail than the whole
sale."

“I know. I came do 
Street, and seems to me 1 
it jammed so tight before, 
ment stores, toy stores, ca 
music stores—every one packed to i 
crush and the whole street filled u| 
besides. Trucks of mail order houses 
piled up like loads ol hay! Take 
your whede two million people, I

■' — 41——am if HnMn’t

State 1M King street East, Toroato, Nov. 11. lfififi 
John O’Coanor. Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,-I am deeply grateful to the fried that e^l 
when I was a cripple from Rheumatism, Benedictine Salve, 
tervals daring the last ten years been afflicted with meacnlai 
I have experimented with every available remedy aad have 
might say, every physician of repute, without pereeivi 
When I was advised to nee your Benedictine Salve I i 
cripple. Ia Ian than 48 hoars I was la a position to ten 
that of a tinsmith. A work that requires a certain amount 
tlvtty. I am thaakful to my friend who advised me sad I

ta mm.
I have at

gratified to be able to furnish you with this testimonial as to the
cacy of Benedictlae Salve Tours truly, OEQ FOOD

all over. How ^ rent, of cost, and at the end of 
jes shake up the that time government may extend the 

lea-e or operate the road itself At 
s of the general .R times Grand Trunk Pacific con
noting man m the cedes a right of way to other systems 

i as the government dictates
he world/ he Cost is the important thing. To 
;onderfuf it is to ker^ ,{ down the government is lo*n- 

began way back ing ‘its credit liberally. On the 
in a manger — eastern division 50-year 3 per cent. 

S. Times government debentures will be issued.
! Grand Trunk has pothing to do with 

,T.E ENDED. i this financing. The Grand Trunk Pa-
ichardson ) ’ dfie will have nothing to do with

I the eastern division until it is rea- 
ttens,—what is ; dy jor operation /

for seven years no

12 Bright Street, Toroato. Jaa. 18. IMS
John O'Connor, Esq , Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—It la with pleasure I write this word of testimony to | 
marvellous merits of Benedictine Salve aa a certain cure for Rheumetân 
There is such a multitude of alleged Rheumatic caret ndvsrtia 
that one Is inclined to be skeptical of the merits of say asw prépara** 
1 was induced to give Benedictine Salue a trial aad mast say that ail 
suffering for eight years from Rheumatism ft has, I believe, efleetad 
absolute and permanent cure. It is perhaps seedless f 
last eight years I have consulted a number of doctors 
large number of other medicines advertised, without recel

have tried

Tours respectfully,

After that date, :
7“74. —;v , ,, .. — . i rental will be

Tasseltail, proudly replied the | paid. this seven years’ interest being 
... . ... . . paid bv the government as a bonus.

"Oh 1 didn t know that you had th, west,rn division, on which 
any tall, where I» it. bonds are now being sold, is divided

Tasseltail eyed her companion scorn- inUt two sections, one prairie, the 
fully, and replied: "Where every other mountain On the prairie sec- 
cat s tail is supposed to be,-behind tion the government will guarantee

,__. . . . 1 3 per cent bonds up to 75 per • cent.
' Mittens reached out her paw and of TOs( not to exceed $13.000 per
gave the little furry ^ob a gentle j mil, For the remainder of the coat
pat, as she purred back: "My 1 |tbe Grand Trunk Railway wiH gtiar- hope you don t call that bunch of fur janter Grand Trunk Pacific s£ond 
a U l! You can t even wag it mortgage bonds In casé of default

Mittens waved her own handsome the 6rst thrers wi„ „t 75 p,r 
tail back and forth for the benefit of ' d thr second bonds 25 per cent net 
her tailless companion. revenue

“Tassels don t wag. If I had such Qu the mountain division the gov- 
clurnsy looking paws as you have, I eminent will pav the interest on 
shouldn t care what I had at the eufi bonds up to 75 per cent, ol.cgst, not 
of my body ’ Tasseltail at last man- stipulated as to amount, for the first 
aK.lT,1t0 8pt .. . , seven years. Thereafter, for three

Mittens viewed her double-thumbed years, the companv will be liable, but 
paws with intereat. It was the first BO foreclosure will be possible, the 
time she ever had heard them called accumulated debt being capitalized 
clumsy lier little mistress always ^ ^aid to the government in 3 
squeezed them fondly, and never fail- ^ bonds. After the 10 years 
ed to attraetthe attention of her tbe bonds will be company bonds 
friends to them, tlumsy, indeed 1 guaranteed by the, government abso- 
She gave Tasseltail 3 bunch of fur , iutelv
a spiteful dab with one of them at , u ,pprars tbat a|| western division 
the same time remarking that there bonds are to be dated on the comple- j aulted 
were people who preferred mittens toition of the pwpfrtT, equipped and i 
tassels and she was glad that she read ,or operation ' When this is 7™ belonged to such a person. This was !doM the first mortgage debt will be ?„in, 
too much for the Manx cat to stand 3 guaranteed bonds. The: "st
and she struck back with her unnnt-, second mortgage, reprrs nttng addi- mere 
tenod cLavas until a passer-by remark- ; t tonal cost, may bear anv interest. cured 

. ? ’’The dm,bepawed cat seems to, (), the stock. tjO.OWi.OMi may be 6 be getting the worst 01 it.” preferrevf and 12f.,Mil,.nod common. £Ver
O course this made Mittens angrici ,att„ ^ to Grand Trunk. U wil

I- rilll. She had teeth, and she »o«. , which w ill thus control the new pro- | 
use them. Sh* would let that prou»! p^rty.
eat from the Isle of Man know that The question of bonus alwats arises 
hpr MWS w,,rr not onlv . 1 in Canada. In this case no cash.

X^TTLE TALK TO MOTHbitn.
m is surprising how many well cdu- 

< Aed person* one meets who have no 
idea what class of literature to place 
in the hands of children. Because the 
mother finds the latest novel inter
esting and fairly Inee from objection
able features is no reason why she, 
-“~iM ♦»*■" it over to her twelve-

T Laurier Avenue, Toronto, December If, I mil 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto, On*.:

DEAR SIR,—After «titering for over ten years with both forms 
Piles, I was asked to try Benedictine Salve. From the first appllca 
1 got Instant relief, and before using one box was thoroughly cored.
can strongly recommend Benedictine Salve to any one severing s 
piles. Tears sincerely, JOS. WBSTMAN

241 Sackville street, Toronto, A eg. 16, IMS.
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—4 write unsolicited to say mat your Benedictine bales 
cured me of the worst form of Bleeding lichiag Plias. 1 have been n aw 
er for thirty years, during which time 1 tried every advertised tamed; 
could get, hot got no more than temporary relief. 1 ssfisrsd at timm 
tense agony and lost all hope of a cure.

Seeing your advertisement by chance, 1 thought 1 would try j 
Salve, aad am proud to say it has made a complete cure. I can ham 
recommend. It to every sufferer

1 wru-u 11 c-v. v. -----Ruskin says, they build for them 
“fairy palaces of beautiful thought, 
proof against all adversity which care 
cannot disturb, nor pain make 
gloomy, nor poverty take away from 
them—houses built without hands 
for their soul* tb dwell in. Is it not 
worth while, then, to spend some 
time and money in laying the founda
tion of this mental edifice?"

Of late there has been great activ
ity among Catholic writers for young 
people, and thcv are undeniable doing 
some excellent work, so good, in fact, 
that this phase of our literature is 
the best. With so much that Is 
beautlfel and true to nature we need 
no longer give weak translations, or 
far-fetched, poorly written talcs of 
distant lands and soenes.—New World. J
THE CARE OF THE FURNITURE.

White spots may be removed Irora 
furniture by placing over them a 
cloth dlpix-d in almost boiling wa- 
tei and then rubbing them with a 
dry, soft cloth, repeating the opera
tion if necessary. Claret stains may 
be removed, by covering the stains, 
while wet with salt, and allowing it 
to stand a few minutes, rinsing it in 
cold water. Another way 
white soots is to apply raw

JAÉES SHAW

Bronchitis
Salve

King Streets, Toroato, Sept 6, 1M4Corner George and

rsss S’-ffftjsSLir. ss. ïSrctO rWHOVC DIW wuiumuw w a was niipvu«>m* » — — j x,
linseed or thrw ingredient» of almost equal s 

ipovs 10 — -rr.J rfior.,v*r- power in soothing and healing the 
loon as the spotsa _ diseased parts and overcoming bron- 1,Uow the Vi Jo remam on tee ^ ^ other dangerous ZinmU j 
I part for “yetri rose_ of the bronchial tubes and lungs. i
■fill reJ?0V.e. V^m-hniranv It » ■ecret process these elements 1
or highly finished ma S of unquestioned medicinal power have i 1
1 at once. Tn eM» Instant. ^ ^ined in Dr Ouutos- Syrup , 
the color has jeturneo, of I ineeed and Turpentine so aa to ,

should Of rfP°!irtittened with be pleasant to the taste and suit- 
of cheesecloth moi ten able for children and adults alike 1
tine. in forest- The remarkable success of Dr.
care of furniture u an Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpen-
Tt of tbe .hyut1!t m “•»<• u » cere for ‘bronchitis, arib- . 
iti«- A ^ L. lain» la ne- ma« croup and whooping cough is suf- 
w to the weekly rubbing. W lkwt evidence that it is effective in 
v. As a rule, the use 01 ordhiary TOURhs and co|ds

* is not desirable^ Un»e Mrs Richmond Withrow, Shubena- 
, a tireless ar» end thor ^ HaaU cv N S., writes:
•bed in the oil j« ., . “I have used Dr. Chase's Syrup ol 
— - . r:L°r J L' nims Linseed and Turpentine with good | 
to touch and no p suctess. My second daughter was

as troubled with bronchitis from the age 
should be kept an mi g 0f three weeks. Oftentimes I thought 

tt* appllatio"h,c°h ehc would choke to death. The sev-
«....... - eral remedies we got did not seem to
finished w*th ^beilac , mucj, UWi hut the first dose of

'l "'^'^«1X11 enan ,,r Chase’* Syrup of Linseed, and 
- be cleanefi w * (j 1 Turpentine brought relief and further 

Soap Is nnade to , treatment made a thorough cure. This
W'11. okniurwed trouble used to come hack from time 

ir ‘ n 1 to time, but the cure is now ,»crman-
ent. Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine has saved us many 
doctor's bills, and 1 would not he 

...____ it in the house for many
absorb Into times its cost."

Dr. Qiqee’s Syrup of Linseed and
Turpentine, 26 cento a bottle, at all"* *---- ---- *6- S. i V

ing of the skin on the under part ol my foot and afterwards turning to 
blood-poisoning. Although 1 was treated tor same ia the General Hospi
tal for two weeks without cure, the doctors were thinking of having my 
foot amputated. I left the hospital uncured and then I toted yoer salve 
ahd with two boxes my toot healed up. I am uow able to put oe mj 
boot and walk freely with same, the toot being entirety heated I wai 
also treated la the States prior to going to the hospital in Toronto, with 
out relief. Your salve is a sure cure tor blood-poisoning.

from the $35.000.000 of cash and the 
35,000,000 acres ol land given to the 
Canadian Pacific.

The first step in the carrying out I 
<>f this tremendous project has been 1 
the enlisting of Speyer Bros, to inter- 1 
est the British investment world. ! 
The project has behind it the record 
of success on Canadian Pacifia, whose 
unguaranteed bonds enjoy credit and 
reputation on the London market. 
The original underwriters of Cana
dian Pacific will probably be the 
warmest supporters of the new road.

So far as at present known the Wall 
street market will not be called upon. 
The underwriting will be scattered 
over several years, ami the London 
market is expected to take the bonds 
easily and at good rates

Manx inherit weak limes, and as 
disease usually assails tbe weakest 
point, these persons are continually 
exposed to attacks of cold and pul
monary disturbances. Tbe speedy use 
of Rickie's Any-Consumptire Syrup 
will he found a preventive and a 
protection, strengthening the organs 
so that thev are not so liable to de
rangement from exposure or abrupt 
atmospheric changes Btckle’s Syrup 
Is cheap aad good.

God’s greatest gift to man is bin
thourht power, and to weaken It or

r or onto, April 16th. 16fil
John O’Coanor, Esq., City: 1

DEAR SIR,—It gives me the greatest of pleasure to I 
to the curative powers of year Benedictine Salve. For a 
hand was so badly swollen that I was unable to work, 1 
so intense ns to be almost unbearable Three days after 
as directed, I am able to go to work, and I cannot ■•*«-»

Respectfully youss, J. .1,
72 Woleeley street. Cityform n crust sooner 

is gummy to V 
ing to the eye 
furniture lI._ 
possible without 
such restoratives 
has beennish, whether in glossy 
i»h, should never ! 
or water. Soap is 
substances, and it 
out of the waxed, 
surfaces and destroy it

ORDER AND PUNCTUALITY
it cannot be denied that, conscious- j without

jvmuua, ----a------ . -
won’t take a lesson in good behavior 
from them.”, she confided I

"Htens world be so of July 21*t, IM2
companion: and when Aunt l,psi*r»%, tAJiliuiHfHMR—______

left her nretfv TssselteH *rre while 
she went visit Inc. ! was sure vUtrns 
would v~ deli-hted, and would treat 
her kindly; and thi* Is how it has 
turned out. I'm ashamed ol them, 
Minnie Kit, I surely am.”

"I’m afraid I ham Keen oro»d. but 
I'm sure I never Intended to »e sel
fish. or jealous,'” groaned a voice be
hind the currant hushes.

"Your little mlstoee* seems to wish 
us to he friends," another voice an
swered. "I sm net to Marne be
cause I haven’t anv tall; and it is 
not vour fault that von have two 
thumb*.. T sm mirp «either la worth

JOHN o'CONwne

objects with which t we
in contact, and that, in 
•me, the impression seek*

mrielng If we give the

1 To wns it4. NIOMOL,daily coroe *00.111imitations the portrait and signature 
of Dr A. W. OhMP. the famou. m 
ceipt book author, aw on every hot.

procee*
unevrellneu heqV

ol the gift
Minnie Kit fer

question
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